


About the Solitary Wanderer

Hi! I’m Aleah, a freelance writer and editor who 
started traveling solo when I was 11 years old.

I started traveling internationally in 2008, using 
solo travel to take a break from my work then 
as a counselor to abused women and children.

As a full time digital nomad (since 2012), I 
have been to 33 countries (and counting), 
mostly traveling solo. I earn from my blog as 
well as from freelance editing and writing work.

Solitary Wanderer contains my guides and 
tips as well as narratives of my travels. I like 
adventurous activities, but I travel for 
architecture, food, history, and street art, too.



Traffic

Average Monthly 

Pageviews

Average Monthly 

Unique Visitors

17,043

14,900

Top 3 Sources of  Traffic

Philippines USA Singapore

Data taken from Google Analytics, December 2018-May 2019.



Digital Reach

12,037+ 24,940+ 11,483+

As of June 5, 2019.

TheSolitaryWanderer @AleahPhils @SolitaryWandererBlog

Domain Authority: 50

Page Authority: 50



Membership, Awards, and Recognitions

Interviewed by CBS News Travel Editor 
Peter Greenberg on his radio show in 2012

Finalist, Skyscanner's Best Travel Blog of 
the Year in the Philippines 2014

Cited in several sites as one of the best solo 
female travel bloggers to follow (e.g., 
Buzzfeed, Bootsnall, When in Manila) 

Past Member, Professional Travel 
Bloggers Association



Brand Ambassadorship (2017-present)

Deuter (Philippines)

Founded in 1898, Deuter has been pioneering 
premium outdoor equipment for over 115 years, 
and is one of the leading backpack brands 
worldwide nowadays.



Most Popular Blog Posts

Date a Girl Who Travels
https://www.solitarywanderer.com/date-a-girl-who-travels/
Translated to  Portuguese, Spanish, Mandarin, French, Polish, etc.

How to Travel Cheaply in Batanes
https://www.solitarywanderer.com/travel-cheaply-in-batanes/

How to Apply for a Schengen Visa 

in Manila
http://www.solitarywanderer.com/how-to-apply-for-a-schengen-visa-in-manila/

1,190,025+ views

443,528+ views

187,317+ views



Partnerships

Jordan Tourism Board (2015)

I worked with Visit Jordan in March 2015, 
traveling around the country for 6 days.

Total blog posts: 7 (required number: 4)

Total pageviews: 62,503+++ 



Partnerships

Indonesia Tourism Board 

(2015)

I worked with Wonderful Indonesia in April 
2015, traveling around the country for 5 days.

Total blog posts: 3 (required number: 2)

Total pageviews: 22,154+++ 



Partnerships

Spain Tourism Board (2016)

I worked with the Spanish Tourism Board in May 
2016, traveling around the province of Castilla y 
Leon for 5 days.

Total blog posts: 5 (no required number of posts)

Total pageviews: 30,410+++ 



Partnerships

Maldives Tourism Board (2017)

They invited me to attend the first (and only one so 
far) World Travel Writers Conference in the 
Maldives in September 2017. They billeted us in 
overwater bungalows (single occupancy) costing 
US$1,000++per day. They flew me to Male from 
Armenia, where I was at that time.

Total blog post: 1 (no required number of posts)

Total pageviews: 8,065++ 



Partnerships

India Tourism Board (2018)

I was one of only 2 Filipino bloggers (the other one 
being I Am Aileen) chosen to participate in the first (and 
only one so far) Great India Blog Train in February 
2018. 

A total of 60 bloggers were chosen around the world to 
go to India for 7 days and ride their luxury trains. Cost of 
the train tour package was US$6,000+. They flew me 
round trip from the United States (where I was at that 
time).

Total blog posts: 5 (no required number of posts)

Total pageviews: 55,118+++ 



Selected Testimonials (from readers who are non-bloggers)

I've been reading all your blogs to get some ideas about the place that you visit. And to 
be honest, you inspired me to book a ticket to Batanes for my first solo trip outside 
the metro. Thank you so much, Solitary Wanderer! --Desiree, Philippines

Aleah it was your blog that inspired me and pushed me to do my solo trip. Thank you. I 
can't wait for your blog about South America! I was able to visit Europe too, your 
blog was my inspiration!! --Bernadette, Philippines

I slacked almost the whole day at the office reading and printing your blog write-ups, 
Aleah! I am very thankful to come across your blog. Keep travelling and inspiring 
others, Aleah you’re doing a great job! --Millet, Singapore

A blog you wrote convinced me to go. --Doug B., Canada



What I Can Offer

Partnership with Tourism Boards

I welcome partnerships with tourism boards to 
promote your location via blog posts and social 
media exposure. Previously worked with India, 
Indonesia, Jordan, Malaysia, the Maldives, 
Nepal, the Philippines, Spain, and Thailand.

Partnership with Travel-Related Companies

I accept partnerships with adventure and travel-
related companies to promote your brand. 

Hotel, Activity, or Product Reviews

I will review your hotel, hostel, activity, or travel-
related product in Solitary Wanderer.

On-site Advertising



Contact Me

www.SolitaryWanderer.com

Email: aleah@solitarywanderer.com

Facebook: TheSolitaryWanderer

Twitter: AleahPhils

Instagram: SolitaryWandererBlog



Thank you!


